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CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
ST. JOSEPH'S ONIVEBSITY

LETTERS POR 
THE SOLDIERS

INVESTIGATING 
fHE STOCK 

MARKETS

THAT ONTARIO 
MILITARY EUSST

A WARM SESSION TODAY I
Canadian Government _ May 

Open field Post Offices in 
Connection With AN Military 
Camps — One at Miagara 

Now

\ '
Indications Are That Stories of 

Scandal in Connection With 
London Camp Havé Been 
Exaggerated. ,

:

< - —

Committee Appoiirted by 
Governor of New York Re
turns Its Report—tega! and 
Illegal Trading.

With fine Weather Many Visitors AVe'' Present Today— 

The English Valedictory Was w .tiquent Effort — The 
List of the Winners of Degree Premiums aud Diplomas.

. ■Petition for Permanent Pavement on a Portion of Germain 
Street and the Question of Water Rates Created a Very 
Lively * Discussion—Compliments flew Thick and fast

■ »
«

London, Ont., June 17—(Special)—An Inves
tigation has been made Into the chargee that 

----- ------ I the best marksmen in some regiments form-
for hir=|S L^mes™ wo^dTnow^y Tad ^

Zi «^erb^dr^veloUheintoat” !elfCtem4nl.thwouldeLved”U for fi-£*ç2S

vprv livelv session. a tree tnP* * ,, , . the men. Ae there were only a few cases,
,r\ .4,1,1. „rn«P over the much die- Aid. Sproiil endorsed Aid. Kelley s re- It was decided to take no action in the mat-
™ L of nermanent pavement, marks, and said he didn't know anything ^ unless impersonating continues And an

Me- about pavements, and didn’t know anyone — -'erlng the case has been .«ued,

wh^s,"n4,ttn^om tJdento "Mrink thought that as the men who 

!, rS 4t S that a perm- had signed the petition were shrewd busi- 
°* ofr_pt ho built between Princess ne»s men who must have looked into the 
InT Queens1 street» the property own- matter, they should seriously consider it, 

to pavonehalt of the cost, and whüe agreeing to some extent with 
Alderman Kelley who threw the Aid Kelley, he would vote for Aid. Me-

bombshell into the meeting by mating thi* iwetore,

nlightehed on the matter under dis
cussion, and immediately took the stand 
against it. He advocated#delay until the 
members could familiarize themselves with 
the expense that might be attached to the 
work, such as preparing the water and 
sewer pipes, etc. He thought other streets 
such as Charlotte, Union and King needed 
permanent pavement more than Germain.
The council should not cater to the wealthy 
residents of that section, as the small tax
payers had to bear a porportionate share 
of the burden of keeping the streets in 
condition. Incidentally be referred to 
the dust nuisance and loéè on stocks there
by by the merchants.x This drew; the re
tort from vAld. McGoidtick that the streets 
were ne\er as well watered as they were 
this year.

Aid. McGoldriq^c reviewed the paving 
matter at some length, and also volunteer
ed the statement that an Englishman haa 
this morning asked to be allowed to pave 
a portion of one of the streets free of 
charge with a material that he claimed 
would last for 30 years. He had told him 
he could fry it on Pond and Sinythe streets 
where traffic was heaviest, an<| had sent 
him to the engineer. '

Aid. Hayes said as the paving matter 
had to come back to the council anyway, 
he would support Aid. McGoldrick’s mo
tion.

Aid. Kelly in an impassioned address ap
pealed to the aldermen not to tie them
self* up to the Hassom people. They 
should act open and above board.

Aid. Potts supported the stand taken by 
Aid. Kelley and thought time Should be 
taken to think it over.

Aid. Kelley claim**} the matter should 
not be discussed amyWay t# the commu
nication had riot been before the council 
twenty-four hours as it should be.

Asked by the mayor If hç pressed that 
point he was '«lent.

The mayor thought the petition did not 
necessarily tie the council defwn to the 
Hassom people. They could call for ten
ders and accept whichever they wished,

Ht once only the petitioners did not want to pay
! Airmin asked if there was any re- ****** bought that as the council 

duction made in the rates for manufac- ^ blamed for not going ahead
turers, and Aid Frmk m reply sa>d there r^anent pavmg they should send
was no change from last Aid. Ek- ^ ^atter to the board of works and
in thought if any reduction could be made , ,
lor thé Manufacturers it should be done, ,raa^ Veliev agnin vigorously opposed the 
as the city should deal with them as gen- and'm(?ved in amendment that the
<rS^.d that the council Petition lay on the table the next

might adjourn for a few minutes and m- in seconding the motion said
consider the report and bnng m arecom- th ht Alderman McGoldrick had ta- 
mendation again at once, t° the counah ^ nn *unfalr advantage in bringing up 

Aid. Scully thought the nmtter might n that tbe members knew nothing
be easily disposed of if it was referred

‘■aftsa». m-2»sg:

bered that the extension of the system- to ^ McGoldrjck ^shed to make Aid.
Loc», Lomond ha, cost «.ns.derable and Ke)]e<make „is objection9 to the petition

ïmï vund sd,™.,.. to

likelihcmd ci any reduction be,ng made aome furtheT discussion and ébm-
““ 1®,1Î ™ if ment, about the trip to Boston, the am-
per cent bonds will be falling duc and .f efidment wag t and lost Aid. Kelley,

issue could be made at a reduction wikon an<1 Sproul voting yea and
*2 * P«r “nt !t would aaaure a 8avm* of Aid. ScnMey. Codner. Elkin. McGoldrick. 

u , , *. ... , , ,, , likely, Frink and Hayes, nay. The mo-
The alderman referred to the fact that aend the prtltion to the board of

several manufacture™ Ead told him of ^ then ad d b> the tome vote
having received letters from the secretary revergwj
of the board of trade asking ^em to pro- Ald_ Hkin moved that the meetings of
tart agamst the rates He did not know a]dermen dunng the months of June, 
whether this action had been authored and August be held in the mornings
or not but he thought there would have Qr ^ternoons iMtead of in the evenings, 
been little trouble over the matter if the Tbe incipal reaeon given was that the 
agitation had not been started. common clerk was living in the country

, After some further discussion thé ^ meetings would prevent him
amendment of AM. Kelly that the rates tti aeede.d recreation. 
be not approved was adopted and the e AM KeUey oppoged the motion saying 
report goes back to the board. • be wa8n’t one of the millionaires who had 

Aid. McGoldrick said if there was no &1 reaidencee in the country,
objection he would present a petition from After aome discueeion the motion was 
residents of Germain street, Joseph Bui- ad ted Ald. Kelley, Potts, Sproul," Wil- 
lock and others asking that permanent ; gon gnd 9cully voting nay. 
pavement be laid between Pnncess and Thg meeting tben adjourned.
Queen streets. They asked that the Has-1 .... ________ - ,ir - —
earn concrete pavement be laid according 
to specification attached, the cost not to
exceed $2.50 per lineal foot frontage, and » AAA FIDF
they agreed to pay one-half the cost, the j f\ Ji Jjl/UU 1 ll%C
payment» to be distributed over a period bef0re 0De o’clock this morning Are broke 
of twenty years. He moved that the peti- out in the four story factory of The Great 

» tionbe referred to the board of works with West Saddlery Co.^and^ to^etiie firemen 
power to call for tenders. tent of $75,<%0 was done. The stock was

Aid. Frink thought the petition should completely destroyed and the building badly
first go to the recorder to get hie opinion damaged._________  ...

_ Be to whether the provisions of the act i , 
were being complied with- and if it was 
according to law, they should proceed with
the work. ! Fredericton, N. B., June 17—(Special)—Rev.

Aid. McGoldrick said he had no objec- J- H. McDonald, pastor bt Brunswick street 
tion to the matter going to the recorder. Baptist church; received word yesterday of 
He simply wanted to see the work started,1 the death o fhis father, Donald McDonald, at 
as there had been so much talk about per- ■. Margaree, Cape Breton. He was eighty-six 
ni&nent paving. There was no doubt the years of age and leaves a widow, six daugh-
Hansom people made good pavement. , te^n a8sauit case, In which information was 

Aid. Kelley «aiÿ he wa s opposed to the i&id by Daniel O'Brien, caretaker of the Par- 
city tying up to any one company, as the liament buildings, was settled and withdr
petition proposed The Hassom concern atjudgeP wii!on° was'at” Oageto^n on Tuesday 
might be alright, but it should be open an(j heard an application for disclosure on 
to all people. The aldennen shouldn’t the part of eix Italian laborers who have 
be asked to endorse a company they knew ^ coMrafts^n^tL^r^ominTnmL0”! 
nothing about. He had been advised that 8eems that the men were charged up with 
there were men in St. John ready to do-jan amount paid by the company in commis- 
+Vip (.amp VinH of work I slonr to a party who was instrumental in°!i . ' . a .»Qf A, < Tf 1 i hiring them, and they rebelled against it

Aid. McGoldrick retorted that Aid. lx el-, »phe company then had the men arrested and 
ley didn’t want to give the people per- lodged In Gagetown jail. >
pianent pavement, and he would probably j John R. Dunn appeared ac°un?B?l JSLSl* r . , u . . | Italians and the company was not represent-
hear from them next spring. ç|j After hearing the evidence, the judge

Aid. Kelley, in reply, said he opposed discharged the lot. 
tying up to any company. He was oppos
ed to aldermen going to Boston in the in
terests of one company. He did not op
pose permanent pavement, but had advo
cated paving Paradise Row, for several 
aom concrete paveiyent be laid according 
• Jti. Kelley said ke was opposed to the 1 treal.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., June 17—(Spe
cial)—Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster 
general of Canada, visited Niagara military 
camp yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
fdrmally opening the 'first fleW postofflee io 
be established in Canada. He was accom
panied hr Brigadier-General Cotton, Hon. 
Col. Hendtie-and Major MacDonald, A. D. C. 
Hundred officers in the various corps in 
camp were assembled in front of the post- 
office tent, and received souvenirs in the 
shape of pieces dt paper bearing the etamp 
of the- first field postotflee.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, in the course of his 
opening gddrees, said the postofflee depart
ment had under consideration the question, of 

postofflee oerpe and was 
in consultation With the

I

xoral'obligation. To us much has been giv- 
v en; we enter life with privileges denied to. 
many. The world, therefore, has a right to 
expect from us a full measure of our ser
vice to society and to the state.

For the class of 1909 this day has a 
strange, sad significance. Now we must 
leave the scenes of school life; now must 
we tear asunder all the ties that hither
to have bound us as one, ties of love and 
friendship, sealed and strengthened by 
years of closest fellowship and inter» 
coifrse. Those days and years of study 
seemed long, yet we cannot part without 
saying one last, long farewell to these our 
college day»: “O death in life the days 
that are no more.”*'

tàemramcook, N. B., June 17— (Spec*
—With delightful weather the closr- >> 
ercises at St. Joseph's University 
ing concluded today. This mocru j1 the 
presentation of prizes was made, the Eng
lish valedictory Was delivered and other 
addresses were made. There was a large 
attendance of visitors from provincial 
points and the proceedings were greatly 
enjoyed.

The English valedictory is ae follows:
“This day of graduation has at last ar

rived. We have looked-forward to it with 
eager anticipations and now that it is ours 
we cap not accept it without a pang of sor
row; “Thus sometimes hath the brightest 
/lay a cloud.’i

We stand now upon the very threshold “Very Reverend President : Sadly eon- 
oi our Alma Mater, the next step will «clous of our utter inability to transfeb 
bnng us into the outer world. But before from the heart to the lips the ineffable 
we go, it would-be well for us to under- gratitude engendered by your kindness, 
stand our position ae regards the college we are compelled to refrain from the oft 
that has nurtured us, and the society that repeated professions of love and esteem, 
will receive us. Graduation is but a strange You hâve been a guide to us throughout 
mysterious link joining two great periods our college course. You have met with 
of life. An error, too prevalent among patience our mrfhy shortcomings and in
people of our days, is to coneider the grad- constancies in labor. We have witnessed 
uate in arts as a man thoroughly equipped t1ie success of St. Joseph’s under your 
for practical life. They consider him an able direction, and only trust that God 
educated man and in this, perhaps, their wiR 6pare you to lead her on 
supposition is somewhat justifiable. To greater prosperity and nobler ends, 
condemn a man, however because he is --Reverend Profeeaora: Through your

u *5.5: PT. eX labors and sacrifice* we are brought to 
penenoe of the world, displays but «nor- our nt stand in life. The burdene
ZL Tlf Z Ft °b)e1, °f a roll?e and trials of college days have been light-
y. 2 ZZ- a Ti°i!e*e ™?n h*8 ened for us by the zealous care and in-
bèen trained to think. It has undergone tereet ha’e teken in alI that con_
a severe discipline wh.ch rendes •* versa- tributed toward our formation. ln you 
tile and acute of perception. A coUegiate wg gge , , whicb we —ii
educat,cm. prepares the mind by theory to mould our future liVes. You have often, 
accomplish the practical work of the world 
What is still more essential, it imparts 
that moral quality which raises men above 
and beyond the dull, superficial considera
tions of life; it teaches him to look 
ietence, not e@ the treadmill of monoton
ous sensation, but to consider himself as 
laying the foundations of a future life, and 
as being an important factor in the build-

j*.New York, June 1J—The report of the 
committee appointed by Governor Hughes 
to investigate speculation in securities and 
commodities, and the organizations used 
in dealings therein has been made public. 
The New York stock, the Consolidated 
Stock, the Cotton, the Produce, the Cof
fee, the Mercantile, and the Metal Ex
changes and the curb market, were thor
oughly investigated, and recomemndations 
looking to j the improvement of existing 
conditions were raids at length by the 
committee. Tile IMF drastic finding is 
that affecting tbe mercantile ancr metal ex
changes as follows:

“Under prtfceht conditions we are of the 
opinion that the mefchantile and metal 
exchanges do actual harm to produiere and 

and tbit their charters should

GOVERNMENT NOTICES
field 

present time
organizing a 
at the presei

:

New Companies forming—Ap
pointments and Resignations 
Announced

office with the object of having 
the proposed Canadian establishment placed 

he same footing as the one in commis- 
England, so that it is altogether * r uy 

the complete postofflee service in connL ^on 
with the camp at Niagara will be followed 
by the establishment of a similar service at 
all of the military camps throughout the do-
____ — Over 2,300 letters and cards were
deposited yesterday in nine boxes distributed 
on the grounds within a radius of a mile and 
a quarter.

British war

on the
sien In nuiwuui av ms!. *<. »« «*.w0

complete pditofflee service in con5-,
that the petition be laid on 
the ground that the petition specified ft 
pavement laid by the , Hassom Paving
Company. _ ,, . , ,

For a time compliments flew thick and 
fast, with frequent speeches from Aid. 
Kelley. Potto and Sproul on the one side, 
and Aid. McGoldrick, Frink, Ellon and 
the Mayor on the other.

Aid. McGoldrick’s motion was finally 
adopted, which sends the petition to the 
recorder to see if the law has been com
plied with in the making of the petition 
and then going to the board of works to 
call for tenders and coming back to the 
council for sanction.

The matter of water rates was refer
red back to the water and sewerage 
board and a motion was adopted that 
meetings' of the council and the various 
boards aJ8 committees during the months 
of June. July and August should be held 
in the mornings and afternoons, instead 
of in the evenings. ‘

His Worship the Mayor presided, and 
there were also present AM. Kelley. Cod
ner, Frink. Hayes. Elkin. McGoldrick, 
Sproul, Wilson, Scully. Potts and Likely.

Though, the meeting was called for 11.30 
It was 11.55 before a quorum appeared.

The mayor, in calling* the meeting to 
order, said they were called together to 
consider the water rates for the ensuing 

The report of the water and sew- 
board had made' a recommendation

was e
In yesterday’s “Royal Gazette," notice 

is given that Hie Honor the Lieûtenent 
Governor has accepted the resignation of 
James R. Inch, aa Chief Superintendent 
of Education for the province, to take 
effect on the first day of July. J

Notice is also given of the appointment 
of Wm. S. Carter to the position vacated 
by Mr. Inch.

George A. Blair has been gazetted a 
provincial constable.

The following have been registered to 
solemnize marriages: Revs. I. E. Purdie, 
St. John; C. E. Maiman, Victoria Co.; A. 
S. Evans, Charlotte Co.; C. A. Brown, 
Charlotte ; Wm. Girdwood, York Co.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Fred E. Law, Oliver B. Akerley, 
Frank E. Williams, Alex. W. MacRae and 
George Swanton to purchase the export 
business carried on at present by the F. 
E. Williams Co., Ltd., and. to be known 
ae the “St. John Produce Co., Ltd,,” 
with a capital of forty-nine thousand 
dollars. 1

The following have applied for permis
sion to purchase and continue the busi
ness at present conducted by Frederick 
E. Law, Union street, and to be incor
porated as “The People’s Stove • and 
Plumbing Co., Ltd.” F. E. Law, Robert 
Clark, Walter Stewart, Amon Wilson and 
John Hamilton, all of St. John.

Permission has been granted to a num
ber of persons to incorporate themselves 
as the “Rothesay Boat Chib, Ltd;” with a 
capital of fifteen hundred dollars, to pro
mote an interest in aquatic sports. The 
following are the names of the stock
holders : Wm. Vassie, Thos. Bell, Wm. 
Starr, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Henry 
Gilbert, W. R. Turnbull, Henry 
élington, Frank S. West, PaiiP F. Blan- 
chet. J. R. Armstrong, W. E- Foster, J. 
M. Robinson, F. R. Taylor, Geo. W. Mc
Kean, Geo. W. Jones, F. E. Sayre, G. 
W. Ketchum, F .W. Daniel, W. Z. Earie, 
A. C. Fairweather, J. B. Cudhp, H. P. 
Thornhill, H. C. Crookshank, Hugh Mac- 
Kay, C. MacKay, L. P. D. Tilley. J. E. 
Armstrong, W. C. Allison, Wm. S. Alli
son, F. R. Fairweather, W. A. Harrison, 
S. C. Mitchell, H. L. Frink, D. C. David
son, Percy Fairweather, J. W. David
son. J. D. Brock, Heber Daniel. W. R. 
Hibbard R. W. Emerson and Geo. P. 
Trites.

minion.
consumers, 
be repealer.”

Concerning speculation in. general the 
committee declares that it may be wholly 
legitimate, pure gambling or something 
partaking of the aq^ialitiee of both that in
some form it is a necessary ‘incident of . , , . ____ ,productive operations; that it tends to . A qupiet but pretty event took place 
Steady prices and that for the merchant city yesterday afternoon at four
or manufacturer the speculator performs a thirty o clock at the A-
service which has the effect of insurance. T. Thome, wha” Ethell«rt Dow Fowl*
“In law,” says the report, "speculation be- ?f Lakeview QudSns county, w«e united 

gambling when the trading which m mamage to <Miss Margaret Agnee Bar
it involves does not lead undue not intend- clay> of P°’™ ;d nt nMiaklwinville Mass 
ed to lead, to the actual passing from « time a resident of Baldwinville Mass.
hand to hand of the property that is dealt *b*r?.abfW“ ‘Veeeremony
gamblfog rasedefiJd b^thto^Mfon^bit was performed in the presence o^a W of

itorS:!’ TXfJ^ T'Z
effertTtnuch speculation in point of form N-rrows was the officiatmg dewtian. 
legitimate is not greatly different from The bride was .unattended She was be- 

; „’mbi;n~ » ' comingly attired in a damty costume of
The commit^ makes recommendation wmte dimity with lace trimmings and wore 

on short dealing but declares the tendency a bndal veil and wreath. Her traveling 
o eùiŸnre nrices It is suit was grey with white flower hat. The

recommended gthat the minimum margin bride receiwd k number of pretty wedffing 
should be 20 per cent and strong disap- presents. At the conclus.on of the cere- 

roval is expressed of branch'brokerage of- mony a weddmg supper was served im- 
wbich supply liquor and resort to mediately after the happy couple left by
wnicn suppjy i q ur train for Fredericton. Aft es a short wed- mg up of his country,

other improper mean, to induce spgcvla ^ Mr. md Mrs. Fowler will go to ' “The object.or goal held in view by the 
Uon" ’ their home at Lakeview, Queens county, college graduate should be above all sord-

where they will reside. id motives. Man’s position before man
may Tie meastirg^ by gold and silver, but 
his real worth is proportioned to his cour
age and perseverance. “How long we live, 
not years but actions tell.” Fame is good 
only inasmuch as it gives power to do 
good. . .

“Graduates of an institution, such as 
this,, bear a particularly heavy burden of

MÊTHOÉMST

CONFERENCE

WEDDINGS
Fowler-Bar day

.

• V
to still

comes

perhaps, found us wanting^ in our many 
duties. But we hope, if such be the case, 
we attribute it to the Aall too hasty .judg
ment of ymlth. The only appeal, then, 
w to await the calm decree of future 
years, which will tell the story of our 
struggle with the world. Then, when the 
battle is over, and time will have uttered 
its solemn verdict, may you be proud to 

,tJaim ua as the finished* products* of yotfr 
earnest endeaVor. As often ae our minds 
revert to St. Joseph*» and we hear the 
melodious chimes of Memory’s bells peal
ing through the mists of years, telling of 
the many, sweet and tender recollections 
ot- our cojlege friends, we shall think of 
you. the men among men who first taught 
us the higher principles of Christian edu
cation.

on ex-

ces
year, 
erage
to the council and it had been laid oh the 
table pending further consideration of 
certain sections.

Aid. Frink moved the adoption of the 
report in the matter of rate».

AW- Kelley thought there was a dis
position in the water and sewerage board 
to meet the merchants half way .in the 
matter of reducing tlje rate», and be 
moved in amendment that the report be 
referred back to the board.

Aid. Godner seconded the amendment
Aid. McGoldrick thought the bills 

should be out Aow and he,**s opposed to 
any unnecessary delay. If thé matter 

referred back it should be dealt with

BISLEY TEAM TO 
SAIL TOMORROW

Britton-Clark
A very pretty wedding took place last 

evening at th^ir future home. 50 Durham 
street, when Miss Frederica Clarke of Car- 
bdnear, Nfldv. was united in marriage to 
IÇdwnrd G. Britton of Bristol, Ebg. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. r. 
McKim at eight o’tiock m tbd’ presence 
of a few invited guests. The bride was 
given away by Thoinas H. Tonge. The 
bride looked charming in a Prince* gown 
of white silk and carried a bouquet of 
cream roses and "maiden hair fern. ( Miss 
Frances Thoitis, niece of the: bride acted 
as flower girl. After the ceremony lunch
eon was served. Numerous and costly 
presents testified to the popularity of the 
young couple.

v
' ■

x.* • mF. Pud- ■Win AoColonel Sam Nifties 
, company the Team to Eng-

(continued on page 3.)x

rrr.
ST. JOHN TO BE 

A GREAT PORT
land.

Monterai, Jurçe 117—(Special)—Lient; Col. 
Bertram, commander et the Blsley team, ar
rived here today, accompanied 
members of the team.
O. C. Q., inspects the team this afternoon, 
and they will* sail in the morning by tbe 

Tunisian. Col. Sam Hughes,

was i
:%uwestern

chanan, In Letter to Mayor Bullock Sir 
Robert, Perks Predicts Big 
Future for St. John.

Report of Supernumerary Fund 
Shows That Receipts Did Not 

Equal the Calls Upon it.

General

Allan liner 
M. P., is here and will accompany the team 

-to England. Much regret is expressed that 
Capt. Blair has found it Impossible to go. 
The eastern representatives are exepeted to 
join the Tunisian at Rlmouski.

Ross-Gibbon * z-
At the residence of the bride> parents,- 

40 Prince street, West End, on Wednesday 
afternoon, in the presence of their im
mediate relatives and friends,-Mise L. 
Pearl Gibbons, daughter ot William Gib
bons’) and J. Richard Ross, son of Elijah 
Ross, of the famous Paris ’crew, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. IV. R. 

‘Robinson of the Ludlow stseet Baptist, 
-Church; At the close of the ceremony an 
excellent supper was served. The young 
couple who are diservedly popular, will 
make their home on St. James street, West 
End.

ference opened at 9 a. m. with the presi
dent in the chair. Xfter the- reading of 
jninutés of last session the rules of order 
governing the conference were presented 
by Rev. Geo. Steele and adopted/- The 
nominating committee - then presented the 

of the different sub-committees,

That Sir Rcjiert Perks has unbounded 
forth in the future of St. John is Evidenc
ed from a personal letter written bV him 
to Mayor Bullock. The letter say* in part:

“It was a very great pleasure for me 
to ^yisit your city, which is, I believe, 
destined to become one of the most im
portant commercial ports of the North 
American continent. Nature has given 
you some difficulties to overcome, but to 
counterbalance these you have a splendid 
geographical position.

“I was much struck by the business 
sagacity of the men whom you so kindly 
gave me an opportunity of meeting.”

American schooner W.E. A W. L. Tuck, 
Capt. Haley, arrived in port yesterday 
with a cargo of hard coal from New York.

t : - ■British schooner Osprey has put into 
Barbados leaky; jettisoned deckload.

n

THRILING EXPERIENCES names
which were approved. Those committeesWITH THE FOREST FIRES are:

'Parsonage Aid, Visitors to Mount 
lison, Board Trustee», Enrollment, letter 
writes, Missionary, Pulpit supply, Tem
perance and Moral Reform, Gomimttee to 
co-operate with committees appointed, 
and nominating committee.

Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D., treasurer of 
the Supernumerary Ministers and Minis
ters’ Widow Fund, presented the report 
for the year, showing receipt» from all 
sources of $17,885.22, which amount falls 
short of the amount needed to pay the 
full claims upon it, only a percentage can 
be paid to the claimants upon this fund.

A committee of five ministers* and three 
laymen wa*f appointed as follows to con
sider the matter: Rev. G. T. Dawson, 
Samuel Howard and Messrs. B. N. Har
vey, J. Hunter White, and E. R. Ma
ch un^. They will report tomorrow morn
ing.

Engineers and Workmen on the International Railway Con
struction Had an Exciting Time — Fires Chased Them 

, from Their Camps.

Huggard-Rhair
Fort Fairfield, June 16—A very pleasant 

event took place Monday ev&ing, June 14, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Phair, Limestone, when their daughter, 
Elizabeth E., was united in marriage to 
Leslie H. Huggard, M. D., resident physi
cian of that town. The ceremony was fit
tingly performed by Rev. Mr. Cheeney, 
pastor of the Methodist church at Lime
stone. The ring service was used, Miss 
Muriel, sister of the bride, being the ring 
bearer. The best man was a brother of 
the groom. George Huggard, principal of 
Limestone High school, with Mrs. J. 
Claude Roule of Augusta as matron of 
honor. 'The ribbon girls were Miss Jen
nie Huggard of St. John, N. B., sister of 
tlje groom, and Miss Edna Getchell of 
Limestone. The bride was very prettily 
gowned in white satin and carried a show
er bouquet of lilies of the valley. The 
tron of honor wore princess lace over 
white taffeta and carried marguerites. The 
ring bearer pink silk, the ribbon girls in 
white. The ceremony which was private, 
was followed by a largely attended recep
tion. The couple were the recipients of 

beautiful and useful presents. Dr.

*
FUNERALSa new

The funeral of >iiss Annie Caraen was
held from her late home, 75 Exmouth 
street, this àftemoon'at 2.30. Service was, 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, and in- 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeraPof Mrsfl Catherine Hay was 
held from her late home, 124 St. James 
street, at 8.45 this morning, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where requiem high 
mass was sung by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the ntw Catholic ceme-

3
Brown, the Divisional Engineer, happened 
to be here at time of fire. He thought 
the fire was going to catch us, and ordered 
us in boats. For a while it looked as if 
the fire might catch us as it came the half- 
mile toward the residence in a'little oVer 
5 minutes. After we had gone down river 
about two miles the wind changed, and 
we got out and came back expecting to 
see the remains of the residence, but on 
getting back we found the Residence was 
only afire in one or two places, and we 
got to work and saved the building. Moose 
and deer were running before the fire, but 
what seemed to get the most bewildered 
were the poor rabbits which were running 
everywhere.

One of the fellows took to the road 
when he saw the fire comifig and says he 
chased a moose whidh was also running 
away from the Are. We were less than 
fifteen minutes going down the two miles 
in a boat, the swift current helping us 
along. He was there before us, so you 
can imagine how he ran. §ome of the fel
lows were telling him he must have had 
hold of the moose's tail. Today we are 
busy digging stuff out of bank. You would 
smile if you could see the assortment of 
goods coming up: groceries, blankets, 
lard, làts, guns, books, hams, eggs, dishes 
and everything we could lay our hands on.

I am pretty tired today, but we are 
practically safe now, as everything is burnt 
around us.

Some of the engineers and workmen on 
the G. T. P., and Intercolonial Railway 
construction had very exciting experiences 
in the recent forest fires. A commercial 
traveller who arrived in the city yester
day, tolls of some narrow escapes df the 
workmen along the line of the right-of-way 
of the Intercolonial Railway, ’ and the ef
forts to check thé fires. Many of the con
tractors were froced to haul their machin4 
ery and tools to streams or lakes nearby 
and sink them to escape the flames.

R. Fraser Armstrong, of St. Andrews, 
who is attached to the G. T. P., engineer
ing camp at Sparkle, Carleton county, in 
a letter to his friends, published in today’s 
St. Andrew’s Beacon, relates his experi
ence as follows:

June 11,1909—“We have been surrounded 
with fires for the past week and have holes 
in bank ready to place our goods in if 
the fire should happen to come upon us. 
Today it is within a mile of us and going 
at a great rate.

June 12, —Great things have happened 
since I left off writing. About three 
o'clock the wind came up strong and in 
our direction. Things began to look bad, 
so we got all our personal effects out, and 
as much of tbe office staff as we could 
and buried them. Then we started to 
take things out of the house and got most 
of them down to the river, but the fire 
came on us so quickly we did not get 
a chance to put them in the river. Mr.

1
tery.

Rev. Thomas Marshall moved that the 
general supernumerary committee be en
larged, making it two ministers and two 
laymen, to be appointed from each of the 
annual conferences of New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, thus enlarging the com
mittee from 8 to 14. Letters of regret for 
non-attendance were read and the con
ference adjourned till 2 p. m.

WANT A TRADE COMMISSION
Brockville Ont., June 17—(Special)— 

Atf the tenth anual convention of the On
tario Retail Merchants’ Association here 
last night, the summarized thought of the 
speeches was that the Dominion govern- - 
ment should appoint a trade commission 
on lines similar to the organization of a 
railway commission.

ma-

WINNIPEG HAS
and^Mrs. Huggard left immediately after 

the reception for a bridal trip to St. John, 
followed by the best wishes of their many 
friends. On their return they will reside 
in Limestone.

SIR SANFORD FLEMING WAS 
HERE FOR SHORT TIME TODAY4

Montreal, June 17—(SpeclaD-Stocke again 
showed a downward tendency, today, though 
Detroit eold up to 63. Decline were however 
email and lower prices brought buyers ln 
numbere. Chief sales were Dominion Steel 
4414 Pfd. 124*4; Soo 138: Power 122%: Mont
real Street 218%: Rubber 19614: Lake of 
Woods 114; Dominion Coal 76%; Toronto 
Ralls 124%.

FREDERICTON NEWS
:

He Talks Briefly of St. John’s Prospects, the Imperial Press 

Conference and Possibility of Cheaper Cable Rates
: t

F
“St. J<ftn is nearer the freight center ant 
has a geographical advantage.”

Of the press conference and cheaper ca
ble service, Sir Sanford believed the!% 
would be no immediate result. “There 
should be a cheaper rate between Canada 
and Great Britain, about one-fifth tW pres
ent rate would be quite sufficieitC’’ was 
his comment. “Cable companies,” he ad-, 
ded, “are laying new cable» out of revenue 
at the

Sir Sanford Flemming passed through 
the city at noon today from Ottawa en 
route to Halifax.

To a Times man he said that he was 
down this way fôr a week’s recreation. 
In spite of his advanced years, Sir San
ford looked in excellent health and said 
he wa» feeling “as young as ever.”

“St. John is advancing very fast,” was 
one of the first things he said and added 
that he had heard considerable of it of 
late on account of the* work of harbor im
provements. “You have had many diffi
culties to overcome.” said he, “and you 
have done very well.’7

He referred to the fact that Halifax was 
the shorter route across “but,” he added,

!THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
LET THE WELKIN RING.been receiving a well assorted stock of 

germa for a long time, and on warm days 
is wmrth a visit by any citizen who has 
the interest of the medical fraternity at 
heart. Old bedding, clothing and rubbish 
of all sorts is there, in odorous prodig
ality, ready to diffuse germs, and perman
ently on the job. There was a rumor to 
the èffect that some people * did not like 
It, but if this comes to the ears of the au
thorities there will be trouble, 
while any person who is iiven alarming 
condition of good health wilj bear in 
mind that it costs only two cents to cross 
the ferry, and if he or she lives on the 
west side there ia no charge whatever.

A GREÂT OPPORTUNITY.

\ gentleman from th^ west side calleo 
at the Times office this morning and ask
ed the new reporter if he would like to 
have the diphtheria. The young man re
plied that he would prefer some other dis
ease,* if it made no particular difference 
to the contributor. The gentleman from 
the west side was very reasonable about 
it. He said the young man could have 
his choice. This point settled, the visitor 
informed the new reporter that there is a 
public dump near Rodney Wharf, on the 
west side, where the disease could be se
cured without difficulty. This dump has

Let Hazen’s name be now acclaimed 
From Bocabec to Sisson Ridge,

The savage street car he has tamed 
And led in triumph o'er the bridge.

<$><$><$><$>
IMPORTANT DISTINCTION.

New York, June 17—In conection with 
the charges of drunkenness made .against 
Mrs. Howard Gould, it should be distinct
ly stated that Mrs. Gould" always drank 
like a lady. The distinction should be 
made, even if Mrs. Gould did fall off a 
chair.

Î#

present time,”
Sir Sanford said that he aid inn. 

think that, the Marconi system would ever 
take the place of the cable, “Each have 
their usee,” said he, “though it will " tend 
to decrease the cable fate. . In fact he be
lieves that it will see the time, and I look 
for it in a couple of years, when the fate 
between Canada and Great Britain under 
all the colonies will be very much cheaper.*

In answer to »
query

#

Meaner The Charlottetown Guardian Fays:—W. 
J. Proulx, chairman of the Montreal Pol
ice çqmmittee of the city council, accom
panied by Camille, de Montigny, arrived 
in. the city Saturday night from Mon-
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